1915(i) Home and Community-Based Services

DIVISION OF HEALTH CARE FINANCING AND POLICY

ADULT DAY HEALTH CARE
Adult Day Health Care services provide assistance with the activities of daily living, medical equipment, and medication administration. Services include care coordination, nursing services, nutritional assessment, and training or assistance in activities of daily living or instrumental activities of daily living, social activities, and meals.

ONLY FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH TRAUMATIC BRAIN INJURY OR ACQUIRED BRAIN INJURY

DAY HABILITATION
Day Habilitation services are regularly scheduled activities that assist with the acquisition, retention, or improvement that enhance social development and develop skills in performing activities of daily living and community living. Day Habilitation services focus on enabling the participant to attain or maintain his or her maximum potential and shall be coordinated with any needed therapies such as physical, occupational, or speech therapy. Meals provided as part of these services shall not constitute a “full nutritional regimen” (three meals per day).

RESIDENTIAL HABILITATION
Residential Habilitation means individually tailored supports that assist with the acquisition, retention, or improvement in skills related to living in the community. These services include adaptive skill development, assistance with activities of daily living, community inclusion, adult educational supports, and social and leisure skill development that assist the recipient to reside in the most integrated setting appropriate to his/her needs. Residential Habilitation also includes personal care and protective oversight and supervision. Payment for Room and Board is prohibited.

Visit our website at www.dhcfp.nv.gov/LTSS to apply for 1915(i) services.